Opioid receptors regulate blocking and overexpectation of fear learning in conditioned suppression.
Endogenous opioids play an important role in prediction error during fear learning. However, the evidence for this role has been obtained almost exclusively using the species-specific defense response of freezing as the measure of learned fear. It is unknown whether opioid receptors regulate predictive fear learning when other measures of learned fear are used. Here, we used conditioned suppression as the measure of learned fear to assess the role of opioid receptors in fear learning. Experiment 1a studied associative blocking of fear learning. Rats in an experimental group received conditioned stimulus A (CSA) + training in Stage I and conditioned stimulus A and B (CSAB) + training in Stage II, whereas rats in a control group received only CSAB + training in Stage II. The prior fear conditioning of CSA blocked fear learning to conditioned stimulus B (CSB) in the experimental group. In Experiment 1b, naloxone (4 mg/kg) administered before Stage II prevented this blocking, thereby enabling normal fear learning to CSB. Experiment 2a studied overexpectation of fear. Rats received CSA + training and CSB + training in Stage I, and then rats in the experimental group received CSAB + training in Stage II whereas control rats did not. The Stage II compound training of CSAB reduced fear to CSA and CSB on test. In Experiment 2b, naloxone (4 mg/kg) administered before Stage II prevented this overexpectation. These results show that opioid receptors regulate Pavlovian fear learning, augmenting learning in response to positive prediction error and impairing learning in response to negative prediction error, when fear is assessed via conditioned suppression. These effects are identical to those observed when freezing is used as the measure of learned fear. These findings show that the role for opioid receptors in regulating fear learning extends across multiple measures of learned fear.